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With our teams working remotely with full access to technology, we are open for business.

We are  supporting clients with payment holiday requests and are in the process of rescuing businesses with restructuring 

and refinancing facilities.

Some banks are now only helping their own clients and are withdrawing credit approvals from non-banked customers, whilst 

suppliers are telling us that some are completely withdrawing previously agreed facilities. 

We are helping to place these with new funders by delivering detailed credit papers to our panel with critical reasoning 

behind our rationales for support.

The leadership team have had prestige educations in high street banks and left because, at some point, we had to say no 

to a client with a great business plan. But, at Midlands Asset Finance, we will always have an ‘Appetite for Yes’.

Sue Chapman
Managing Director

Dave Chapman 
Director, Head of Business Development

COVID-19 



Midlands Asset Finance are a highly experienced, award-winning 

team of 43 led by Sue and Dave Chapman. 

Previously, Sue was a Senior Director at Lombard for the East 

Midlands, whilst Dave was the Head of Property at RBS 

Corporate Banking (Midlands Region) and Senior Director at 

Bank of Ireland.

Sue Chapman
Managing Director 
suechapman@midlandsassetfinance.co.uk 
07791 743447

Dave Chapman
Director, Head of Business Development 
davechapman@midlandsassetfinance.co.uk
07891 175237

About us…

Broker of the Year 
2016, 2018

Partner of the Year 
2016, 2017, 2018, 2019

Top Hard Assets Broker
2017

Commended Business of the Year 2019
Excellence in Design and Innovation 2019 

Sue & Dave at the Houses of Parliament when MAF 
represented the financial sector for the Parliamentary Review.

mailto:suechapman@midlandsassetfinance.co.uk


MAF has been in business for ten years as a generalist finance intermediary supporting SME and 

major corporate businesses across all sectors in the UK.  

We have delivered many refinance transactions, and as an independent intermediary, we are well 

placed to negotiate the best transactions for our clients. 

We have been instrumental in a number of rescue transactions and all of our customers have been 

able to trade through their various difficult challenges. 

• Head Office located in the middle of the country, just off J28 of the M1

• Key funder relationships in place with all high street and challenger banks across all finance

products.

Our divisions…

Vehicle 

Management

Agriculture & 

Renewables

Asset & Invoice 

Finance
ConstructionProperty 

Development
Healthcare Vendor 

Finance



• We arranged a £450k Bridging Loan for a client that wanted to raise cash

quickly to pay the first instalment of funds due to client’s building contractor.

• This was then followed by a £3.15m Receivables Funding transaction

against three stage payments due from the sale of land.

• This helped the client with cashflow and ensured that they had sufficient

deposit payments for new Asset Finance transactions (£3m) for

machinery going into new premises.

• A further £2.6m Development Loan to fund the building of the client’s new

premises was then arranged over a 10-month term. The facility is to be

flipped to a £2.6m Commercial Mortgage over 15 years once built.

How we helped an engineering business…



• £185k HP facility for the refinance of mixed plant and heavy

commercial vehicles to pay for concreting of new site the business has

acquired and £50k of concrete blocks. First 3 months low start. Business

is a longstanding customer where we have funded large asset finance

facilities and biomass.

• £400k HP facility to refinance waste recycling equipment to help the

business keep trading after a bad debt of £2m.

• £5.5m Commercial Mortgage for the refinance of care home property

• £7m Invoice Finance transferred from a High Street Bank where the

client felt that any variation to facilities resulted in restrictive time

delays.

Businesses we’ve helped…



Businesses we’ve helped…

• £7m ground source heat project. Complex transaction working with leading

specialists in ground source heat.

• £7.3m facility comprising a £5m refinance of a property with the balance used to

purchase land and property adjacent to their existing main holding.  We were

involved with co-ordinating lawyers for both the bank and client enabling the

customer to meet a very tight completion deadline.

• £6.2m Commercial Mortgage to fund a new residential property development

• £5m Commercial Mortgage to refinance existing portfolio of residential

apartments. Repaid existing Bank and raised cash for expansion.

• £390k Commercial Mortgage to fund an existing portfolio of residential apartments,

raised cash to refurbish and fund acquisition.

• £10.9m Development Finance facility for the development of 91 apartments in a prominent

city centre location. GDV £15.5m. 80% LTC.



• £1.38m HP facility to fund a new crane used to demolish power stations.

• £320k and £500k HP facilities to refinance construction assets to release cash for the

purchase of machines in Australia and Africa to be used in quarries.

• £400k HP facility to refinance quarrying equipment to inject cash into the business and to help

fund deposits on new assets.

• £400k HP facility to refinance a pallet line to purchase a biomass boiler

• £1.2m HP facility refinancing 50 construction assets to raise funds to purchase land.

• £100,000 HP facility refinance of 3 x Hitachi excavators. Low start for 3 months. Customer

had a £130k bad debt in 2019 which they traded through. Capital injection has helped them

recover to their pre-bad debt position.

Businesses we’ve helped…



Experienced professionals with careers in senior banking roles at RBS, NatWest, 

Bank of Ireland & Lloyds

• Residential & commercial property development

• Student accommodation development

• Bridging loans

• Property investment

• Commercial owner-occupier mortgages

For more information, click here to visit out website.

MAF Property Finance

https://www.mafpropertyfinance.co.uk/


Andy Keal
Director of Property Finance - North

andy@mafpropertyfinance.co.uk

07802 370951

Ian Brown
Senior Property Manager – Midlands and South

ian@mafpropertyfinance.co.uk

07715 665616

MAF Property Finance

Paul Delaney
Senior Property Manager

paul@mafpropertyfinance.co.uk

07885 913414

“Whilst there has been a tightening of loan-to-cost and value on deals, we remain very active in the property sector for 

development funding and cash raising for investment and trading commercial mortgages.

For clients needing cash now, we are pushing hard to get the funds out the door as quickly as possible where some valuers can get 

to the properties. For development funding, we are writing credit papers to enable funders to provide indicative terms subject to 

valuation and monitoring surveyor reports and final credit approval so that we have a fast start when contractors can get back on 

site.

We are also refinancing other assets and offering unsecured loans to inject into businesses that require additional deposits to put 

into property deals. We are very happy to speak to clients regarding CBILS and to see how we can proactively offer help in these

unprecedented times.”



Experienced professionals with careers in senior banking roles in Santander Corporate 
Banking, RBS & NatWest. 

Experts in:

• Property funding, including refinancing and acquisitions 

• Asset finance and unsecured lending to raise cash

• For more information, click here to visit out website.

MAF Healthcare Finance

Care Homes Doctors Dentistry Nurseries Vets Pharmacies

https://www.mafhealthcarefinance.co.uk/


MAF Healthcare Finance

‘’Throughout the last few weeks, we have been in constant contact with our lenders 

and I have been impressed with the positive reaction to the current crisis. 

Most of our funders have confirmed that they remain open for new business, and we 

have been making excellent progress with our pipeline proposals.

We work with a portfolio of quality operators across many sectors and we are 

seeing huge levels of positivity, with strong plans in place to manage their businesses 

through the coming months and life beyond this period.”

Mike Gascoigne
Director, Head of Healthcare

mikegascoigne@midlandsassetfinance.co.uk

07710 715443

Wesley Hodelin
Director of Healthcare

wesley@midlandsassetfinance.co.uk

07872 180039



Led by Director of Construction Asset Finance, Gary Burns, formerly 
of RBS and Lombard. 

• Specialising in asset finance, restructuring and refinance transactions

• Experts in yellow plant and understanding residual values of assets

• Outstanding credit report analysis and understanding of project bank and Cost Plus 
schemes

• Nationally recognised by suppliers with experience in specialist construction

• Strong relationships with a national network of suppliers and funders with ability to assist 
with sale of yellow plant within that network

• Sponsors of the Lighthouse Charity Club to support the construction community

• For more information, click here to visit out website.

MAF Construction Finance

https://www.midlandsassetfinance.co.uk/sectors/construction-finance/


MAF Construction Finance

“In these unprecedented times, we have been working 

extremely closely with our funders in the construction market to 

assist our clients with payment holidays, restructures and 

refinance. 

The response has been overwhelmingly positive, and I am in no 

doubt that this is partly due to relationships with our funders 

and our knowledge of clients, obstacles and opportunities that 

are before them. 

This will stand our clients and funders in good stead for when 

the situation improves, and the sector rebuilds itself with a huge 

amount of infrastructure development throughout the country.”

Gary Burns
Director of Construction Asset Finance

garyburns@midlandsassetfinance.co.uk

07791 132661 



Led by Rachel Borlace, who has 20 years’ experience working in various high street banks in 

the agriculture and renewables sector. 

 Specialists in renewable energy, farm purchases, robotics and diversification

 Strong relationships in place with several leading suppliers and professionals

 Specialities in arable and dairy farming

The team will also help customers review benefits of carbon auditing and the 

Countryside Stewardship Scheme, whilst managing the decreased income planned from 

the Basic Payment scheme.

Embodying, the principle of Farm To Fork, the team reinforces the value of the farming 

supply chain.

For more information, click here to visit out website.

MAF Agriculture Finance

https://www.midlandsassetfinance.co.uk/sectors/agriculture-finance/


MAF Agriculture Finance

“Agriculture and renewables are busy sectors and never has it 

been as important to embrace the ‘Farm to Fork’ philosophy. 

We are working on several renewable projects across the UK and 

there are significant income-earning opportunities in Renewable 

Heat Incentives to help businesses for several years. 

We are busy supporting farmers invest in robotics & milking 

robots, for those looking to maximise the return from their cows at 

the same time as freeing up labour and family time. 

Refinancing assets can help with adding in much needed cashflow 

for many businesses.”

Rachel Borlace
Director, Head of Agriculture & Renewables

rachel@mafpropertyfinance.co.uk

07840 049775



Experienced professionals with careers in senior asset finance roles in GE Capital, Aldermore Bank, 

Santander Corporate Banking, Lombard & Lloyds.

• Supporting equipment and vehicle manufacturers, distributors and dealers in: 

MAF Vendor Finance

Agriculture Construction Engineering FleetHealthcare ManufacturingRenewables Haulage

Our Supplier Partnership Programme also provides a fast financing solution to the suppliers’ customers to help them

sell more assets. 

• Dual-branded marketing capabilities and initiatives 

• Access to a wide panel of funders to ensure a 98%+ approval rate

• Responsibility for anti-fraud, money laundering and ID checks passed to Midlands Asset Finance 

enabling the suppliers to concentrate on selling their product and incremental sales. 

For more information, click here to visit our website.

https://resources.midlandsassetfinance.co.uk/hubfs/MAF%20Vendor%20Brochure%202020-min%20(4).pdf


MAF Vendor Finance

“We support OEMs and independent dealers & suppliers across all industries, and 

during this period of uncertainty, where some funders have retracted credit 

approvals, we are providing solutions with alternative funders. 

This means that all orders can be fulfilled, and customers can gain immediate access 

to assets, whilst being able to retain working capital within their businesses.

Our ‘Business As Usual’ mentality throughout this extraordinary period will ensure 

that our partners & their customers can continue to operate.”

Stewart Good
Director, Head of Vendor

stewartgood@midlandsassetfinance.co.uk

07821 125327

James Pigrem
Director of Vendor Finance

jamespigrem@midlandsassetfinance.co.uk

07821 125332



Team headed up by Chris Leslie.

We provide fleet funding and vehicle management solutions to the UK corporate 

markets and offer a wide range of fleet business services that are designed to 

help operators mitigate risk, reduce cost and improve operational efficiencies. 

Fleets (1-25)  

• Fleet manager portal containing over 3,500 deals from all manufacturers

Medium Fleets (26- 99) 

• Competitive bid and supplier selection process

• Industry-leading fleet management tools and web services

• Endorsed by FORS, Van Excellence and the Earned Recognition Scheme

Larger Fleets (100+)

• From procurement and conversions to in-life services and disposal, our ICFM 

qualified Account Managers deliver improvements by working closely with fleet 

and transport managers and HR professionals to develop a robust fleet policy

MAF Vehicle Management

 Vehicle sourcing 

 Conversions 

 Funding 

 Service & Maintenance 

 Disposal 

 Admin

 Duty of care 

 Driver Training

 Telematics

 Accident Management

 Rental/Flexi Hire

 Salary Sacrifice For more information, click here to visit our website.

https://www.midlandsassetfinance.co.uk/sectors/vehicle-management/


MAF Vehicle Management

“Fleets and vehicles are depreciating rapidly and losing money. 

One of the most effective ways of saving cash for a business is to review its 

most unpredictable cost centre – that of operating and managing its own fleet 

of vehicles. This will give your customers the chance to drive significant financial 

savings. 

Being able to identify the true costs associated with running a fleet, be it 

financing, maintaining or disposing of a vehicle at the end of its useful life are 

crucial, and keeping drivers safe and removing their risk by training them well 

will pay dividends in the coming weeks and months as your customers rebuild 

their businesses.” 

Chris Leslie
Director, Head of Vehicle Management

chrisleslie@midlandsassetfinance.co.uk

07542 684896



John Horne
Relationship Director

East Midlands Region

johnhorne@midlandsassetfinance.co.uk

07802 884733

Kieran Swarbreck
Relationship Director

West Midlands Region

kswarbreck@midlandsassetfinance.co.uk

07815 536016

James Dutton
Sales Director

Northern Region 

jamesdutton@midlandsassetfinance.co.uk

07885  120882

Offer support such as 
moratorium requests where 

necessary

MAF Asset Finance

Experience with cash raising 
via re-finance

of existing assets

Experienced team with a 
broad range of sector 

knowledge

Multi award-
winning

Large panel of 
lenders

Simon Lort
Relationship Director

Midlands & Southern Region

simonlort@midlandsassetfinance.co.uk

07821 132993



MAF Asset Finance

James Dutton
Sales Director, Northern Region

jamesdutton@midlandsassetfinance.co.uk

07885 120882

“Businesses are looking for support during this time of uncertainty and 

MAF are well positioned to provide this help as we are not restricted 

by a single lender’s credit appetite, allowing us to offer the product 

that our customers need. 

Having access to a large panel of lenders and products we can listen 

to what our customers need and offer a diverse range of solutions. 

We will often source and introduce several different funders to a client, 

all of who we know will have the right level of understanding of the 

client’s needs.

We’re not just an asset finance business, we are a team of experienced 

lenders who also have industry expertise in a variety of sectors.”



Our online platform that allows customers to arrange 

finance, wherever they are and at any time.

It provides an immediate quote, a decision in principle in 

60 seconds and remotely completes the ‘Know Your 

Customer’ (KYC) & ID verification process.

For more information, click here to visit our website.

hello@assetfinancecompared.co.uk

01773 864 864
Ricky McNeil
Head of Operations

rickymcneil@midlandsassetfinance.co.uk0

07715 641295

Matt Hayes
Head of Marketing

matthayes@midlandsassetfinance.co.uk

07715 668881

https://assetfinancecompared.co.uk/


• Historically, most of our funding partners were supporting businesses with 
cash injections to support their growth plans 

• Now, we are supporting businesses with unsecured loans to bridge gaps in 
cashflow 

• We have a large panel of unsecured funders who are moving credit 
appetite in and out daily at present because of COVID-19

• Given the extent of our day-to-day relationships with these funders, we can 
move an application around alternative funders quickly to meet customer 
demand 

Unsecured Lending



Stuart Buchan
Relationship Manager

Unsecured Lending Specialist

sbuchan@midlandsassetfinance.co.uk

07809 908251

Unsecured Lending

Mike Chapman
Relationship Manager

Unsecured Lending Specialist

mikechapman@midlandsassetfinance.co.uk

07841 584409

Liam Delaney
Relationship Manager 

Unsecured Lending Specialist

liam@midlandsassetfinance.co.uk

07597 670884



 New and existing users

 Free facility reviews

 Recourse and non-recourse facilities

 Confidential facilities available

 Up to 90% cash release 

 No-fee products available 

 29 days rolling notice agreement 

 Auto-reconciliation 

 Same-day value dating charges 

 Supporting SMEs in boosting their cashflow to 

achieve growth ambitions

 All industries - some funders have specialist teams 

for specific sectors

 Market-leading technology

 Some customers get frustrated with incumbent bank 

credit teams where an increase in facilities is 

required

 We match funder to sector and credit covenant to 

achieve fast turnaround on credit decisions

Invoice Finance



 Helping SMEs that are looking for cash 

injections by restructuring existing debt 

or releasing cash in unencumbered assets

 We can look at financing as low as £20k 

upwards with no limit

 Depending on loan-to-value, we can also 

look at step-up payments 

Refinance

 Copies of original supplier invoice

 Current mileage for vehicles or hours 

worked for plant and machinery

 We can fund assets that are 

currently on finance, we just need a 

settlement figure from the funder to 

settle the debt

 Previous HP agreement necessary if 

asset has been previously funded



APPETITE FOR YES


